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Looking for a Job in France 

 
 
Algerian Arabic Translation: 

 
� :ع �#"ن �0.$ و< ??? و< %@ ??? <("ر ا4>);& أ4$ %) �62789 ه$ /23$ ا01234/& .-اف و ()'& %$ �#"ن ز�

(AB/0Cا @% D0.$ و< ??? و< واح�23$ / ،G<#4 $23/ H�(��>K .)4$ ... واحD /23$ ا0J84ة  GL0شAN O4زا(% ،O4زا(% .
(PQ<�) RS� $س"<� $S)D�??? أن) نGB3 ??? آ2] اDX4%& اS4"4& آ2] ن>"س نDXم ...VA% &%D)ل /23$ حC R7$ <("ر، 

D24وDL]4ا $Cس...}O<_{ ... Ga(� $ران D24وDL]4اC &Q]X4ا3.04& و< ا Dو/@ و آ2] أن) ا034.$ آ)ن"، آ)ن" وح(Q0ن
DA23$ . ا4"ح/ b4(c [2آ [a"4اك اe[)ك، آ2] آ2] ه� &%D) يD2%وDو رح] <("ر نétudiantH3)ون روح/ Dواح  .

 ??? و آ2) ن3[0و وحchef D/@ آA[) الو آ)ن آ)، اi.(B]4ت ??? les entretiensآ0Aو ل ??? و ران$ �)Ga آ)ن" 
�)ع 0CانQ"/@ آG واحC D)ت، C)ت ال.  .)174"/0ةformulaireال &Q]) >ا3.04& و keه $% Ga(� $و رانtour . Gآ

�)�entretienH الواحD دار okay  .و ;)، ;) <("ر، ;) الtour اeوي ه(Q0انn4 R7ا حD#ت هD3a ??? تD3a $�(� 
chef ،اD#ه (AC chefC ال (Aformulaire ،chef3[0 ال��3)ود  oAS/ $4(a ،$4(a اD#ه (AC formulaireاeه  . H4 [Sa

0%03% kش؟ راi� . $4(. �� �� []PCchef$.0� ��، %$ a)4$ ه#Dا ??? ح@ ??? شGL د%2) ش"/) سX"ن .  ا<س�، اسP]4ا
�)� .??? O�RS آG ح)ل &%DX4(. OA. ه)ك H4 [Ar� ،67S8a )%...}O<_{ ... (0;]، (0;]و . [AB4 [AB4 s.

 Citéال(C $C [%D$ <("ر (C [%D$ ا94)C [%D) ،&3%$ <("ر C$ ??? هeاك اD) . $C [a"4ا/� وحD ا(0/@
internationale keه &'i84 keا ال، هeه ??? GLJآ �%?? la Cité internationale de Paris @% ??? ل Dآ)ن ا4"ح 

�03. آK2; G و a)ع /0Bاو ،&<AS% &;(اف ??? .-اف %@ ا24)سح-. RS� [C .  
  

 
English translation: 

 
A: The thing that I didn’t like [in France] is the fact that there is a lot of discrimination, 
especially if you are an Arab or if you are black—I mean, an Arab or an African—you 
could feel that you are a stranger. You can feel it especially if you are, for example, 
looking for a job. I remember the first time I was looking for a job at McDonald’s. I 
remember there were four or five French and I was the only Arab. I went there to apply 
for a job, and I was a student at that time. It’s good that one can support himself a bit. I 
remember that they were doing the interviews and the boss was there. We had to fill out a 
form with a photo. I remember that after the four or five French finished their interview, 
my turn came, and I sat down and the French boss looked at me and at the application, 
and he said: “You should fill out this form again.” I asked him why since it was already 
filled out. I understood that he noticed my name was an Arabic name. In any case, when 
he told me that—and as you know, we get angry easily—of course I didn’t accept and I 
gave him the application back and I left. But I found other jobs. I worked at the university 
and at that time I also worked at the Cité international. This place – the Cité international 
de Paris – had people from all nationalities and they were all students. It is a good thing. I 
got to know many people.   
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